
CHIPPEWA YOUTH HOCKEY ASSOCIATION 

BOARD MEETING MINUTES– Wednesday, December 21, 2016, 7 pm 

 

President 2017 Bob Normand X  

 

 

Vice President 2018 Steve Gibbs X  

 

 

Treasurer 2017 Erik LeMay X  

 

 

Secretary 2018 Jennifer Lindstrom X  

 

 

Board members 2017 Rod Olson X 2018 Billy Bergh X 

  

John Benish X  Randy Reeg X 

  

Pat Bowe X  Scott Sikkink X 

  

Trevor Bohland X  Todd Bresina X 

  

Brad Martin X  

 

 

 

Others in attendance:  Ralph Couey, Monica Laux, Darrell Herr, Jodi Ash 

 

1. General Meeting 

Brad Martin presented a donation from the Fuerstenbergs, in honor of their son, Cohen, who recently 

passed away.  Steve Gibbs read an email from the Fuerstenbergs thanking the hockey association for the 

positive impact that it has had for their family. 

 

Monica Laux asked for clarification about running tournaments.  Bob Normand advised that 

approximately 96 shifts cover a tournament.  If one family works 6 shifts and another works 12, neither 

would get work assessment unless total shifts exceed 96.  Shifts in excess of 96 are eligible for work 

assessment.  State tournaments at home qualify for work assessment as this is in addition to the regular 

tournament.   

 

Jodi Ash, representing the Skating Club, asked about removing the old TV from their entryway.  A skating 

club member volunteered to remove it.  This was approved by the Board. 

 

Jodi Ash, Skating club rep, asked about moving their show weekend next year.  Bob noted to consider it 

when putting next year’s calendar together. 

 

Cleaning weeks for beginners/mites need to be clarified because the email that went out made it sound 

like they all have to clean three weeks in a row.  The expectation is that they each clean one week at a 

time.  Bob and Darrell will discuss with Jason and clarify with the parents. 

 

2. Secretary's Report 

Minutes for Novembers’ meeting were distributed and approved via email. 

 

3. Treasurer's Report 

Erik LeMay distributed November financials prior to the meeting via email.  Erik pointed out that a 

correction to October financials will need to be made and will be reflected in the December financials.  

Motion made by Trevor Bohland to accept the Treasurer’s report, seconded by Brad Martin. Motion 

carried. 

 

A Strategic (3 – 5-year) Planning Committee was formed three months ago but nothing new to report at 

this time.  Trevor Bohland, committee chair, was understandably holding off until the Ice Dreams project 

was completed.  Trevor’s next step is to contact Wipfli, who assisted with United Bank’s strategic 



planning, and get the committee together soon.  The committee will consist of the finance committee 

and Steve Gibbs and Monica Laux. 

 

4. Correspondence/Officer Reports 

Bob Normand reported on the monthly WAHA meeting.  Bob was added to another project committee 

to review potential consequences that can be assigned to associations who are not doing what they are 

supposed to do.  As a result of the WAHA SWOT analysis performed earlier in the year, WAHA members 

are encouraged to bring a guest to WAHA meetings.  Bob brought the Rice Lake hockey association 

President to the December meeting.  Superior will bring the next guest.  If any CYHA members are 

interested in attending future meetings, contact Bob Normand. 

 

5. Old Business  

Succession plans for key volunteer positions will remain on the agenda until someone steps up.  The 

current concessions manager and referee scheduler agreed to stay on this year but need to train 

someone in to take over for next year.  If successors are not found, these positions may need to be paid 

or outsourced which would likely result in raising fees for members.  Regarding ice maintenance, Pat 

Bowe has been training a group of people and building a team who may be able to handle the ongoing 

ice maintenance needs.  The Board will keep monitoring this situation.  Without Fest hours, more 

association members could be looking for other ways to volunteer. 

 

Ralph Couey, representing Bubbles BBQ, expressed an interest in running concessions for CYHA.  

Bubbles BBQ would collect all of the revenue and pay all concession related expenses which would 

include a percentage of the proceeds paid to CYHA.  Ralph listed several benefits including less volunteer 

work, less waste, expanded menu, and a food truck for special events.  Bubbles BBQ is renewing a 

contract for a second year with Hallie ballpark.  Ralph believes that Dick Larscheid from Hallie would 

provide a good reference.  The Board thanked Ralph for his proposal.  Some discussion ensued which 

included concern that the proceeds and/or percentage paid to CYHA would have to be quite high in 

order for CYHA to continue to net the same amount from concessions. 

 

6. New Business 

Steve Gibbs reported that the Scobie memorial donation was partially spent on water bottle fillers.  The 

balance of the Scobie donation, along with the newly received Hare donation, will likely be spent on 

improving the shooting cage in the North rink, pending the final cost estimate. 

 

Rod Olson observed that people are bringing outside food into the concession area which could 

decrease concession stand proceeds.  The Board agreed to post a “no carry in” sign upon entering the 

concession area. 

 

Rod Elkin has retired from the ACE coordinator.  The Board acknowledged Rod’s years of service and 

positive contributions to the hockey program.  The ACE coordinator chairs the Player Development 

Committee (PDC) and is responsible for coach and player development.  Scott Sikkink will fill the role 

temporarily until the new PDC committee is formed.  Hopefully someone will step up from the new 

committee.  Bob thanked Steve Gibbs for helping out in the interim. 

 

7. Committee Reports 

Facilities 

a) Board room remodel – per Stary Construction, countertops are on the list of their company projects 

but they have been busy. 



b) Back-up Zamboni repairs – “Herbie” is running better but not great.  No more money should be 

spent on Herbie.  Erik reported that Menomonie reimbursed us for towing Herbie back to Chippewa 

Falls.  “Thor” has been fixed and can be used on the outdoor rink if needed.  Steve Gibbs reported 

that the wrap on the new Zamboni glows in the dark. 

c) Uses for old coaches’ room – The Board agreed to close off to avoid mold issues and revisit as a 

summer project. 

d) Security cameras in new facility and outdoor rink – Trevor will look into the cost of cameras for the 

hallway, ramp, Zamboni room, weight room, warming house, outdoor rink.   

e) Outdoor garbage cans/smoking areas - Steve Gibbs will research our responsibility to provide a 

designated smoking area. 

f) Our ice maintenance technician from Northwest Wisconsin Refrigeration will now be employed by 

Hovlands.  Discussion ensued about the importance of maintaining a consistent technician and the 

scarcity of this experience in the area.  Rates may be higher through Hovlands but will save on 

training cost.  Randy motioned to approve.  Steve seconded.  Motion carried, with Pat Bowe 

abstaining from the vote. 

g) South rink heaters have been fixed. 

h) The dryland area in the south rink is subject to damage and/or injury due to unsupervised children.  

Steve will put a lock on the dryland closet.  An email will be sent to the Association about 

supervising children and taking care of our rink. 

 

Finance/Administration 

a) Ice Dreams construction project update – Scott Sikkink reported that the remaining items include 

benches in the warming house, Access security, painting the warming house and landscaping in the 

spring.  The parking lot should be fine as is, leaving strips as gravel for drainage.  Downspouts would 

be nice but necessity is yet to be determined.  The project is $21K short.  The $16K previously 

approved to be spent from CYHA funds will be used to pay interest on the short-term debt. 

b) Ice Dreams fundraiser and open house went well. 

c) Signage rules for outdoor rink – Steve Gibbs reported that signs (helmets, state statute, hours of 

operation) are on order. 

d) Rent from Chi-Hi for new facility – Trevor Bohland reported that with utilities possibly increasing, 

rent may need to be adjusted. 

e) High School co-op resolution – Randy Reeg presented the Board with a proposed resolution 

encouraging Chi-Hi Hockey and Co-ops to accommodate all CYHA members.  This would allow 

players from other schools (i.e. Bloomer, Cadott) who skated with CYHA to play for Chi-Hi.  Trevor 

Bohland motioned for the Board to approve the resolution in addition to committing to an 18U 

team if numbers support it.  Erik LeMay approved the motion.  Steve Gibbs seconded.  Motion 

passed, with Scott Sikkink abstaining.  Bob Normand will send a copy of the signed resolution to the 

school board.  

f) Chamber promotion/sponsorship – Trevor spoke with Ms. Boos from the Chamber.  CYHA will 

receive $500 from the Chamber to assist with marketing. 

g) Insurance – Bob Normand had previously forwarded a proposal to the finance committee from 

Mower Insurance to cover the new additions.  Based on the cost of the recent additions, the 

proposed insurance coverage for the entire facility appears more than adequate.  The committee 

questioned the need for Business Interruption insurance so Bob will ask Mower whether this is 

necessary.  Mower was also asked to get quotes from multiple carriers which is typically done every 

few years but deemed necessary this year considering the likely increase in cost due to the new 

additions.  Mower also recommended that we notify members that they are responsible for their 

own property.  Signs will be posted. 



h) Work assessment hours – Erik LeMay asked the Board to think about adjusting the number of 

required work assessment hours if not enough opportunities are available.  See Fest discussion 

below. 

i) Donor recognition for the South rink addition should be more prominently displayed.  Steve Gibbs 

volunteered to handle this. 

j) The LiveBarn link will be on the CYHA website.  Subscribers receive a 10% discount for signing up 

under our code.  LiveBarn is headquartered in Canada so be sure to use a credit card that accepts 

international charges.  Avoid using debit cards. 

 

Special Events 

1. Fest contract not renewed - Erik LeMay reiterated what had already been reported to the 

Association via email.  Many members want more detail about why the Fest contract was not 

renewed.  Erik will send a follow up email to the Association reporting that the primary reason for 

nonrenewal was due to Fest’s decision to retain the majority of the $19,000 in RFID (iPad) tips 

collected.  CYHA representatives strongly felt that this was not ethical because the tips were 

intended to reward good service and support the non-profit organizations that were staffing the fest 

with volunteers.  Erik presented the Board with several alternatives to Fest, all currently at different 

stages of negotiation.  A save the date email will be sent to Association members now, followed by a 

sign up for listed rink projects later.  Fest alternatives include: 

a. Country Jam – July 20-22nd in Eau Claire.  $6 per hour plus tips totaling approximately 

$10/hour @ 2,500 hours.  The rate per hour exceeds Fest and involves far less 

administration time.  Trevor motioned to approve proceeding with contract negotiations.  

Randy seconded.  Motion passed. 

b. Blue Ox bar service – June 8-10th in Eau Claire.  Approximately same rate as Jam, more 

details to come on this and the following options 

c. Oktoberfest – September 15-17th in Chippewa Falls, $10/hour 

d. Springfest – April 28-30th in Chippewa Falls, $10/hour 

e. Northern Wisconsin State Fair – July 12th-16th in Chippewa Falls 

f. Chippewa Valley Airshow – June 16-17th  

2. Bingo – Bob Normand reported that proceeds are consistent with prior year, people are showing up, 

and overall it’s going well. 

3. New Year’s Eve potluck has been advertised.  Hopefully there is a good turnout. 

 

On-Ice 

a) North rink shooting cage may be financed with memorial donations – see above.  Trevor estimated 

the total cost with synthetic ice to be $9,300.  Trevor will confirm and get final Board approval via 

email or at the next Board meeting. 

b) Coach compensation was defined and approved at the November Board meeting but a formal policy 

needs to be updated and communicated.  Todd Bresina volunteered to draft a formal policy with 

assistance where needed.  The current monthly cost of coach compensation/reimbursement totals 

$2,475 compared to $2,050 last year.   

c) Open skate hours on outdoor rink sign says 8 am instead of 10 am.  The Board agreed to leave as is. 

d) John Benish wants to remind teams to provide (1) a Sunday night pro shop attendant and (2) 

someone trained on skate sharpening and available before game time.  The latter just has to be 

available and does not necessarily have to sit in the pro shop the entire game or tournament. 

e) Tournaments are nearly full.  Doug is working on filling them. 

f) Towels are in.  They will be used to give away to tournament guests. 



g) Bantam B jerseys are being reprinted due to inconsistent dark and light jersey sizes for the same 

number.  The new mite jerseys are in. 

h) The January ice schedule should be out tomorrow. 

i) Play-downs will be published soon. 

j) Darrell Herr reported that Goalie clinics are still going on from 6-7 pm on the 2nd and 4th 

Wednesdays of each month.  Shooters are needed so non-goalie skaters are welcome to attend. 

 

Team Updates 

Each Board member reported on the status of their team.  Good reports of nice teamwork and 

progress so far. 

 

8. While discussing many of the above topics, the Board became aware of several instances of 

disrespect for CYHA property and coaches.  To enforce the codes of conduct (which can be found at 

http://www.chippewahockey.org/page/show/98762-documents?view=site_map ) the Board will 

form a disciplinary committee to investigate issues and report them back to the Board.  The Board 

will then decide on any disciplinary action.  Five Board members volunteered to be part of this 

committee:  Chair Steve Gibbs, Trevor Bohland, Randy Reeg, Brad Martin, and Billy Bergh.  In 

addition to the pool of Board members, it was recommended that two non-Board members 

participate.  Trevor will invite Dan McCauley and seek others who may be interested.  Pat Bowe 

motioned for the Board to approve the formation of the disciplinary committee.  Seconded by John 

Benish.  Motion passed. 

 

9. ADJOURNMENT – Motion by Pat Bowe, second by Trevor Bohland.  Adjourned at approximately 

10:46 p.m. 

 

Next meeting Wednesday, January 18 at 7 p.m. in the CYHA Boardroom 

 


